
Yafet Hamouda  JavaScript  FullStack MERN Developer

I'm a progress driven  person  who  likes  learning  new  things,  especially  the  technologies  that  make  your  company

special. I'm Confident in my ability to learn something new and put it into production. Thrive in fast-paced and 

competitive environments. I enjoy spending my free time increasing my knowledge of Web Development and 

building new and challenging projects.
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Education

ESIP GAFSA | computer science degree | 2016 - 2019

Software engineering student in graduate school of engineering Gafsa Tunisia.

ISET RADES |  Applied License degree | 2013 - 2016

Graduated from Higher Institute of Technology studies of Rades specialized in automation and embedded systems.

Houcine Bouzaiene Gafsa High School | bachelor degree | 2009 - 2013

The Bachelor of Science (BS) degree with an area of study in Technical Studies.

Featured Projects

CMS Admin Panel
Semantic HTML5 | CSS3(�exbox) | BOOTSTRAP4

Designed UI/UX and build the front-end for a CMS
admin area. It feature a dashboard,  pages and
adding posts feature. 
Visit Project | Source Code

In-browser game 
HTML5 | CSS3 | JAVASCRIPT | DOM Manipulation 

A simple in-browser multiplayer game based on
Javascript and DOM manipulation. (Game rules
are listed in app.js) 
Visit Project | Source Code 

  Weather App 
HTML5 | CSS3 | Bootstrap | ES6 | AccuWeather API 
An app that shows the weather in any place of
the word including forecast info using a third-
party API.
Visit Project | Source Code

Real-time Chatroom app 
Javascript|Firebase|LocalStorage API 

A live chatroom built with javascript and �rebase
on the backend. 
Visit Project | Source Code 

Burger Ordering App
React | Redux | Redux thunk |AJAX | FIREBASE  

A React app that lets you build and customize a
burger. It uses Firebase for the backend (database
& authetication). The project was built using the
Redux library for state managment.
Visit Project | Source Code 

Modern Natours API (NODE.JS)
Node | express.js | mongoDB | mongoose | REST API

A Real life and modern API using express.js
middlwares providing latest must-have API
features written with modular and clean code
along with mongoDB(Mongoose) and JWT   
authentication contain latest security techniques.
Visit Project | Source Code 

Skillset

Hands-on experience in :

HTML5/ CSS3(�exbox&grid)/  SASS/
Bootstrap/ JavaScript(es5/es6/es+)/ DOM/

Knowledgeable in :

UI/UX/ Wordrpess / SEO / Jquery / C /C++/
C#/ JAVA/ UML/ XML/ React Native / Jest/
Enzyme

Tools :

NPM/ VSCode/ webpack/ BABEL/ GIT/
GITHUB / GULP/ Axios/ Heroku/ Postman/
Firebase/ Photoshop

https://yafethamouda.netlify.com/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hamouda-yafet-70982251/
mailto:yafet.hamouda1@gmail.com
https://admincms.netlify.com/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/Admin-Panel-CMS
https://firstto100.netlify.com/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/FirstTo100
https://weatherappyafet.netlify.com/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/weatherApp
https://realtimechatroom.netlify.com/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/Real-time-Chatroom
https://buger-app-a5b26.web.app/
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/Burger-App
https://documenter.getpostman.com/view/9281864/SVzxaLDV?version=latest
https://github.com/yafetHamouda/natoursApp-API


AJAX/ JSON/ 3rd party APIs/ React/ Redux/
Node.js/ Express.js/ MongoDB/ Mongoose/
SQL / PostgreSQL 

 

Languages

Arabic: Native pro�ciency
English: Fluent 
French: Advanced 

https://www.cakeresume.com/search?ref=resume_pdf&utm_content=hamouda-yafet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=resume



